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$$$ 2014 Year End Review$$$
(Jan.-December year to year)

2014

2013

HOMES
Homes Sold............…....826..............…….....830
Average Price..............$633,307.......….....$633,206
Median price…………$488,000………...$485,500
Days on Market..............147.........................156
Total Home Sales….$523,111,261.…..$525,561,288

Broker Associate

an $8 million loss in Lot sales. Good news is that home
sales were basically flat with only a $2 million loss.
Average & Median Home prices were stable with no
losses.

2014 Price breakdown of 826 Home Sales:

VILLAS
Villas Sold.............…….802.............…........884
Average Price...............$249,685...............$264,755
Median price………....$205,000………...$221,250
Days on Market...............157.......................155
Total Villa Sales.......$200,247,335…....$234,043,026
LOTS
Lots Sold...................…..159..........................186
Average Price...............$245,788..............$254,098
Median price………....$137,500………...$100,500
Days on Market..............327........................326
Total Lot Sales..........$39,080,220..…..$47,262,251

$$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$

for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-Dec.,

2014:….$762,438,816.

2013:...$806,866,565.

Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31, 2014.
This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified.

This newsletter is later than usual because I have
been very busy with real estate buyers & sellers.
Those of you who know me, know that I do this
analysis myself, so please accept my apologies for
the tardiness. First quarter activity is indicating that we
might have a better year in 2015. That’s the good news.
The bad news is that the upward market trend we have
been enjoying…...ceased in 2014.
In 2014, the total sales volume for residential
real estate on Hilton Head Island lost 6% or $44
million in sales. The loss is largely caused by almost
$34 million loss in Villa sales on the island, followed by

The largest number of home sales on the island
continues to be $200,000-399,000 & $400,000-599,000.
(61%) or 505 of the 826 homes sold were $200,000$599,999. We did see an 18% increase in home sales
from $600-$799,000. But the nice surprise was that 3
more homes sold over $2 million flattening out the home
sales losses. On another positive note, foreclosures &
short sales continued their decline. In 2014, Hilton
Head sold only 72 homes that were foreclosures or
short sales compared to 146 in 2013 & 180 in 2012.
Hilton Head Plantation sold 221 homes, #1 in the
number of homes sold on the island, but was second in
dollar volume selling over $96 million. Sea Pines sold
175 homes which was 2nd in numbers, but came in first
in dollar volume, selling $152 million in homes.
Current home inventory shows 587 homes on the
market in Hilton Head, down from previous years.
That is 43% down from the peak of 1037 in 2008.
Low inventory and low foreclosures are good signs for
stabilizing median prices, but not always good for sales
as buyers have a difficult time finding what they want.

**The table below shows the number of homes and villas that went Under Contract monthly (not necessarily
closed) for each month of 2014 compared to 2013, and their percent difference compared to the previous year.**
The number of properties under contract for 2007 through 2012 are also shown, but not a % comparison.

 Out of the 858 homes that went under contract, 826 actually closed. November & December were the strongest

sales months going into the new year.

 Out of the 842 villas that went under contract, 802 closed. December was the strongest month for villa sales.

802 Villas Sold on Hilton Head Island compared to 884 in 2013. Those 82 villas represented a loss of

almost $34 million. Average & Median prices were also down. 691 or 86% were
under $400,000. The majority of sales were in the popular price range for buyers.
However, most of the loss seems to be in the $400-$800,000 range with a loss of
43 sales. A couple more $1 million + villas sold, but not enough to help the middle
range. Fourteen villas sold over one million dollars: Seven were in Palmetto
Dunes , Five were in Sea Pines and Two were in Forest Beach. The most villas
sold were in Forest Beach with 160 sold, Palmetto Dunes with 138 sold, & Sea
Pines with 112 sold. However, it was Palmetto Dunes who sold the most in dollar
volume with $59 million sold.
Out of 802 villas sold, 69 were foreclosures or short sales. Down from 143 in
2013 & 213 in 2012. Finally some good news in the villa sales analysis.
There are currently 593 villas on the market, down from the high of 848 in 2011.

159 LOTS sold on Hilton Head Island in 2014 compared to 186 last year. That was an $8 million loss.
The majority of Lot sales were $100,000-$199,000. Sea Pines & Palmetto Dunes had the highest volume of sales.
Five sales were over $1 million: 2 were in Sea Pines, 2 in Palmetto Dunes and 1 in Hilton Head Plantation. Since
there is a finite number of land sales available on the island, we do not base trends on the number of lots sold, rather
the pricing up or down. Median price did increase on the island, so we look forward optimistically to that trend.
This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period
January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014. HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.
Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.

BLUFFTON

(excluding Daufuskie, Callawassie, Dataw
& Spring Islands, & Jasper County)

1,426 Home sales Price breakdown:

$$$ 2014 Year End Review $$$
(Jan.-December year to year)

2014

2013

HOMES
Homes Sold............…....1426.............….....1541
Average Price...........…$287,038.............$272,092
Median Price………….$244,700………$229,000
Days on Market................85........................92
Total Home Sales….$409,315,508...... $419,293,153
VILLAS
Villas Sold.............……. .78…………….116
Average Price ……… $117,242..……….$85,578
Median Price…………$74,250………...$64,000
Days on Market............. .77.. ……………..120
Total VillaSales.........$9,144,901…..…$9,927,018
LOTS
Lots Sold....................….392........................411
Average Price..............$102,603................$81,268
Median Price………....$70,000……….…$57,000
Days on Market..............215..................…..236
Total Lot Sales...........$38,989,159......$33,401,233

$$$TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$
for Residential Homes, Lots & Villas, Jan-Dec.,

2014:...$457,449,568.

2013:....$462,621,404

Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head Island, ending Dec. 31 2014.
This information is believed to be accurate, but must be verified.

Bluffton sales volume was down
barely 2% representing a bit over
$5 million.

Home sales were actually down $10 million and villa

sales barely $800,000. But, Lot sales exceeded last
years sales by $5.5 million and that is what pulled the
entire Bluffton residential sales market up to a minimal
loss. Interesting to note, even with the losses, the
average and median prices were up in all 3 categories
of Homes, Villas & Lots.

Bluffton sold 392 Lots , which although down by

19 lots, increased in sales volume by $5+ million.
A healthy sign from our mainland neighbors. Median
price increased as well. Majority of lot sales were under
$100,000. However, one lot sold over $1 million and
it was in Palmetto Bluff.

49%, almost half of the homes sold in Bluffton were
in the $200,000-$399,999 price range. Followed
closely by $100,000-$199,999. 82% of all homes
sold in Bluffton were under $400,000.
Thirteen homes sold over $1 million in Bluffton.
They were:
 3 homes in Colleton River,
 4 homes in Berkeley Hall,
 3 homes in Belfair
 3 homes in Palmetto Bluff
The most expensive home sold for $2,200,000 in
Palmetto Bluff.
186 or 13% of all homes that sold in 2014 were
foreclosures or short sales. Still trending down
from 268 in 2013 & 348 in 2012.
There are currently 533 homes for sale so far in
2015 in the Bluffton area. That is 53% down from
the high of 1125 homes on the market in Bluffton
in 2008. The downtrend in foreclosures & short
sales, coupled with the downtrend in inventory, both
on the island and in Bluffton are good signs for 2015

Villas/Condos
**35% of all condo sales in Bluffton were
foreclosures or short sales in 2014. Still trending
down from 48% in 2013.
 The majority of sales (54%) are between
$40,000 and $80,000.
 There were 5 sales over $300,000. One was in
Hampton Pointe and 4 were in Hampton Lakes.
For accurate information & thorough analysis
on your property or neighborhood,
please email Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com
Or call (843) 384-6702
You can also visit my website
www.FeliceLaMarca.com

First impressions are important.
The replacements that offer the greatest payback
are the ones that are most obvious to buyers when
they first view a house in person or online, such as
new door or garage door. Siding replacement also
provides great value at resale—particularly this
year’s one new project, manufactured stone veneer,
which is expected to recoup 92.2 percent of its cost
nationally on average.

Produced by Remodeling Magazine
in cooperation with the National
Association of Realtors & Realtor
Magazine, January, 2015 & based
on survey statistics from 2014.

2015 Remodeling Cost vs. Value:
Less Is More
Smaller replacement projects, particularly those
that enhance curb appeal, remain the most cost
effective way for sellers to improve value. As the
2015 Remodeling Cost vs. Value Report makes
clear, large-scale jobs aren’t likely to return sellers
their full cost. But there are improvements worth
doing in anticipation of an upcoming sale. Some
will return almost 100 percent of their cost.
Others may not have as great a payback, but they
can improve the market position of the property
in relation to the competition. (Think about the
impact of beautiful kitchen photos on online
home shoppers.) In addition, several pricier
projects can provide owners with a few years of
enjoyment while still offering a decent payback
down the road. As a general rule: Simpler, lowercost projects tend to return greater value. And replacement projects rather than major renovations,
also returned greater value.

Kitchens still offer the most remodeling
bang for the buck. The only remodeling job
breaking into the top 10 in terms of payback is
the minor kitchen remodel with a national average
cost of $19,226 and a national average payback
of 79.3 percent.

Top 5 projects nationally (mid-range &
upscale combined) in terms of % of cost
recouped:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Entry door replacement (101.8%)
Manufactured stone veneer (92.2%)
Garage door replacement (88.4%) & (82.5)
Siding replacement, fiber cement (84.3%)
Deck Addition (wood) (80.5%)

COST VS. VALUE by Region
CHARLESTON

SOUTH ATLANTIC (southeast)

NATIONAL

